THE RAILWAY EXPRESS #5
A SPECIAL WEEKLY NEWSLETTER TO HELP US STAY CONNECTED

AROUND THE HOUSE

W

e hope everyone is healthy and feeling ok. The warm weather that followed a chilly
Monday brought a few people up to Railway House this week and Lisa G, who was
holding the fort on Tuesday, reported that the House felt quite busy that day! We were
delighted to see the following community members this week: Val and Geoff, dropping off
recycling; Morfia, returning her library book; Trish, bringing in seeds for our seed bank;
Jane, dropping off her Greek basil plants; Elizabeth to pick up a Greek basil plant; Donald,
Alfred and Fiona who used the computers (at different times, of course!); and Joanna, who
brought food donations and books for our book swap.
This week we were contacted by a very generous North Carlton resident looking to donate
fresh fruit and vegetables to people who might need it. We will therefore be operating a
fruit and vegetable "market" every Monday as of next week, from 11am-1pm. If you, or
someone you know, is doing it tough because of COVID-19 (or any other reason), please
feel free to come and collect some produce. BYO bag.
As many of you may know, in normal times the VCAL students from
Princes Hill Secondary College visit Railway House to run the coffee cart
and assist us with a variety of jobs. With the aim of keeping the
students connected with Railway House during this period of remote
learning, VCAL Coordinator Sue had the great idea of a pen pal project,
whereby students are matched with members of the Railway House
community to exchange letters and emails. This is a great initiative which
not only keeps the students connected with Railway House but also provides
real life literacy practice for the students and a great opportunity for intergenerational
interactions. Thank you to the 11 people who signed up to be pen pals!
Don't forget that it's Neighbourhood House Week NEXT WEEK! Help us celebrate all that is
good about Neighbourhood Houses by sending in a few lines about what Railway House
means to you. Feel free to express yourself in poetry, prose, a photograph, artwork, or even
a song! If you do find yourself at Railway House next week we would love for you to
complete a short survey that Lisa G has compiled.
Lastly, if you have ever wanted to try out Tai Chi, you can do so from the comfort of your
home via Zoom with our instructor Jen! Sessions are FREE and held on Thursdays at 11:00
AM. Please let us know if you’d like to try it.

YOUR LOCKDOWN NEWS: WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN UP TO?
This week we hear from Trish, a Barry Dickins’ writing group participant and one of our
newest committee of management members.
“Before the coronavirus I used to say a walk a day to the op
shops keeps my doctor away.
Now I say a walk a day to the cemetery keeps my doctor
away.
Before the coronavirus we used to pick up a grandchild
after school and have a pre-schooler all day on Friday 😃
Now we have cleaned out a cupboard and we found a pile
of unused cards and an unused AEROGRAM. Each week
we send off a couple of cards. We write silly poems and
draw silly pictures and we get back surprises in the post
that decorate our fridge.
Before the coronavirus we thought we might downsize our
garden.
Now we are grateful the sun keeps shining, the rain keeps
falling and that we stockpiled garden supplies rather than
toilet paper.

Don’t forget to send in photos and news about how you have
been keeping busy during lockdown.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU
This week we meet Helen Hadiyan, our Kids Karate instructor. Helen joined Railway House
in 2018 to run an after-school Karate class and now runs five classes a week at the House.

H

elen is a sport scientist and doing her doctoral degree in sport and exercise science
at Victoria University. Her academic passion is on sports coaching and sports
psychology as it is what she does in a real sports setting.
Helen has been doing Karate for 25 years and has black belt 5th,
Dan. That level means she is a grandmaster! She has been a national
and international champion as an athlete for many years before
migrating to Australia in 2012. She is currently a government
accredited coach and national karate judge and works with Karate
Victoria as a sport scientist and state coach director.

While she has been a national coach for many elite athletes
overseas, Helen loves teaching Karate to children in Australia and
sharing her long years'
passion with them. Her coaching project at
university, as well as the philosophy of karate,
made her be passionate about helping young
people to develop not just in Karate but also in
their lives. The aim of her Karate classes is to
educate children not only to learn self-defence but
also life skills and be prepared for overcoming the
problems in real life. Currently, she is teaching
Karate to around 130 Karate students in the city of
Yarra, where 40 of them are from Railway House.

WE NEED YOU! STILL SEEKING SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS
We are still looking for volunteers to join our new fundraising and finance committees. The
Fundraising Subcommittee will support staff in undertaking
fundraising and sustainability initiatives and provide
recommendations and advice to the Committee of
Management. The Finance Subcommittee will advise the
Committee of Management on matters of financial matters
and risk management.
Please contact the office if you can help.

LET’S TALK FOOD
This week we are sharing a delicious, tried & tested recipe from the New York Times.
You’ll need 2 ovenproof ramekins (small baking dishes) or 1 slightly larger one.

CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE

Serves 2 (or 1 serious chocolate lover!)

INGREDIENTS
• ½ C good quality dark chocolate (not chips, which are designed to hold their shape - but
melts are fine)
• 3 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into cubes,
plus more for the buttering ramekins
• 3 tablespoons sugar, plus more for the
ramekins
• 1 large egg
• 1 large egg yolk
• ½ teaspoon vanilla extract
• ⅛ teaspoon salt
• 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
• Icing sugar and / or thick cream, to serve (optional)
METHOD
1. Heat oven to 220 C and butter or spray two ~150 ml ramekins or a single ~300 ml
ramekin. Dust the buttered ramekins with sugar and set aside.
2. Combine chocolate and 3T butter in a bowl and microwave in 30-second blasts, stirring in
between, until melted and smooth, about 1 minute. (Alternatively, place in a heat-safe
bowl set over a pan of simmering water. Cook, stirring occasionally, until melted and
smooth. Remove from the heat and set aside.)
3. In a medium bowl, combine the 3 T sugar, egg, egg yolk, vanilla and salt. Whisk
vigorously until the mixture is thick, foamy and pale, about 2 minutes. Whisk in the flour
until smooth.
4. Using a spatula, add the chocolate to the egg mixture and stir gently until combined.
5. Pour the mixture into the ramekin(s). Bake for 7 – 9 minutes for 2 small ramekins or for 12
- 14 minutes for 1 larger ramekin, or until the edges are set and puffed, but the centre is
still soft when lightly pressed. (You can also cover and refrigerate the batter up to a day in
advance. Add an additional 1 - 2 minutes to baking time if you are baking the cakes
directly from the refrigerator.)
6. Use a knife to loosen the edges of the cake from the ramekin. Place a plate over the
ramekin and carefully invert the warm cake. Use an oven mitt or kitchen towel to remove
the ramekin, dust the cake with icing sugar and serve with ice cream or whipped cream.

TOP PICKS
This week’s recommendation comes from Carolyn Ilsley, and is
for the book “Dog Man”, by Martha Sherrill, a former
Washington Post journalist. Carolyn writes, “It is a biography of
an exceptional individual, Morie Sawataichi, who, during the
dark and chastening days of World War 2, hid a beautiful Akita
puppy from the Japanese authorities.
The Akita, a legendary mountain hunting dog, indigenous to
Japan, had been almost obliterated. Outlawed, its fabulous
pelts were sold and used to line the jackets of Japanese officers.
And terrible to say, sometimes its meat was consumed by the desperate and starving
people of the northern snow country around Hachimantai and Castle Number Five Town.
Ultimately Morie becomes a devoted and knowledgeable breeder
and founder of the Akita Preservation Society. American soldiers,
during the occupation of Japan, fall in love with the Akita and
carry breed back to its flourishing in America.
Morie breeds many great champions, such as Shiro, 100 Tigers
and 3 Good Lucks, all of whom have photos in the book. He
embarks on a life-long search for the dogs that show “kisho” or
spirit, as well as intelligence, loyalty and courage. Throughout
his days, such dogs run beside him, hunting bear, in his forays
into the wild, remote mountains.
Martha Sherrill’s recreation of Sawataichi’s life is accomplished with simplicity, beauty and
restraint. She shows a deep respect for her subject and for a precious and bygone era of
Japanese life in the snow mountain country. A great book.”
Carolyn’s rating: 5 stars ★★★★★

Did you read a great book, watch an awesome movie or listen to an
inspiring podcast this week? Send us your recommendations!

LOOK AFTER YOURSELF – YOGA
If you are spending a lot of time sitting and feel like you need to stretch more, staff member
Alison highly recommends this short 5-minute yoga routine. Alison is not exactly a yoga
convert yet but finds this very enjoyable and reports feeling much better since she started
doing the routine twice a day.

We are also delighted to share the news that our Inclusive
Yoga instructor, Simone, has opened a new studio in Coburg,
and is offering live online classes! The classes are suitable for
beginners, for people requiring physical or intellectual support,
as well as elite physical practitioners. Attendees of Simone’s
weekly classes at Railway House tell us how beneficial they find
the sessions for body and mind, and they love Simone’s gentle
and supportive teaching style.

For more information and bookings, please visit: https://www.ergoyogaspace.com.au

LOCKDOWN LAUGHS

CLASSIFIEDS
Alison has this lovely, brand new 1,000 piece puzzle to give
away – please contact us at the office if you are interested.

ADULT COLOURING-IN COMPETITION
We all know that many kids love colouring in. But did you
know that more adults are turning to this relaxing
pastime? Colouring in can induce a similar state to
meditation, generating mindfulness and quieting our
thoughts.
So why not have a go at colouring in the image attached
to this email? You’ll need an A4 print of the image and
some fine-tipped markers or sharpened coloured pencils. If you don’t have a printer, drop
by the House and we’ll give you a hard copy.
Drop your finished pictures off at the office or email a scan or photo to us by Monday 18th
May. We’ll share the finished products in a future newsletter and we have a small prize to
award for the “best” one. Judging criteria TBC!

AND FINALLY...
Since Coronavirus (COVID-19) mobility restrictions took effect City
of Yarra have seen an increase in the amount of green and hard
waste items disposed of and collected in Yarra.
To support households with surplus green waste or hard
waste items, Yarra is temporarily offering an additional service for
residents to drop these items off at the Clifton Hill Depot on select weekends in May. This is
an additional service separate to the recycling drop-off centre, which will continue to
operate seven days of per week.
For details please visit: https://www.yarracity.vic.gov.au/sitecore/content/globalcontent/news/2020/04/30/additional-drop-off-service-for-green-and-hard-waste

Please stay in touch and send us your news so that we can all continue to feel connected as
a community until life returns to normal. Take care and we look forward to hearing from
you.

Alison, Lisa C, Lisa G and Jeff

